
Study Point

1 what you  wha chu

what
t you chu' what wha

what you wha chu

2 them   'em        until   'til

' 

3 teaching   teachin'      jumping  jumpin'
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4 again   agen      remember    remember

a re

5    yes   uh huh
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So, I guess living in New York City                 

really cool.

It was OK. Last year was                 tough                   

I broke up with my boyfriend.

That was a long time ago, Chris.

Me, too.                 get something to eat.

               .                 so                 believe?

               ?

               . Why                 come see soccer 

practice?

No. I didn’t mean that. It’s                 didn’t have 

a boyfriend when I knew you before.

Sure, why not?                , I’m getting                

hungry.

                minute. You                 boyfriend?

Dialog1 
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1
must have beenmustabin

pretty,

because

preddy,

cuz

Let's go'Ts go

Yes, 

Is that,

hard to

Yeah, 

Izat,
harda

It's OK.’Ts ’K

Yes, 

Don't you

Yeah, 

donchu

just that youjus' thachu

You know, 

kind a

Y' know,

kinda

wait a,

had a

Waida,

hada
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So, I guess living in New York City must have 

been really cool.

It was OK. Last year was pretty1 tough2 

because I broke up with my boyfriend.

That was a long time ago, Chris.

Me, too. Let’s go get something to eat.

Yes. Is that so hard to believe?

It’s OK?

Wait a minute. You had a boyfriend?

Yes. Why don’t you come see soccer3 

practice?

No. I didn’t mean that. It’s just that you didn’t 

have a boyfriend when I knew you before.

Sure, why not? You know, I’m getting kind of 

hungry.

2 
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1 must have been mustabin

2 pretty preddy

3 because cuz

4 wait a waida

5 had a hada

6 yes yeah

7 is that izat

8 hard to harda

9 just that you jus’ thachu

10 don't you donchu

11 it's O.K. ’ts ’k

12 you know y’know

13 kind of kinda

14 let's go ’ts go

                    

1  pretty ['pr0t0] (adv.) 
2  tough [tKf] (a.) 
3  soccer ['sAkQ] (n.) 
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must have been 

mustabin

h
have h

-ave must mustave
-ve must have 

been mustabin

1 It mustabin difficult. 

2 It mustabin a breeze1 (easy). 

3  That mustabin the problem.

4 She mustabin pregnant2. 

5 They mustabin the people 
who took it.

1  breeze [briz] (n.)
2  pregnant ['prGIn3nt] (a.) 

3 1
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1 I play tennis1 preddy well. 

2 She’s so preddy. 

3  Preddy soon it’ll get really cold. 

4 She’s preddy big. 

5 That preddy much sums it up2. 

1  tennis ['tGn0s] (n.) 
2  sum up 

pretty

preddy

pretty -tty
-ddy

pretty

4 2
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because -cause
be

cuz cuz

1  I can’t go cuz I don’t have 
enough money.

2 Cuz why? 

3 He did it cuz he loved her.

4 She walked cuz her car 
broke down1.

5 I’m studying English cuz 
I’m going abroad2.

1  break down 
2  abroad [3'brCd] (adv.) 

because

cuz

5 3
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1

t a
ta

ta da da

1 Waida little more, please.

2 Waida few days before you 
open it.

3 Waida while. You’ll be called 
when it’s your turn.

4 Let’s waida little while 
longer. She’s sure to come.

5 Waida minute. Something’s 
not right.

wait a

waida

6 4
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